The Evaluation of Fresh Cheese with Basil Addition
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Abstract
The aim of the study was to assess the chemical and sensory characteristics of fresh cheese with the addition of basil. The basil was added in the form of hydrosol (H1 - 1.0 mL; H2 - 1.25 mL; H3 - 1.50 mL; H4 - 1.75 ml to 1 L of milk). The samples of produced fresh cheeses were evaluated sensory by Time-Intensity method and chemically (fat content, dry matter, titrable acidity) after 24 hours and vacuum-packed samples of cheeses were evaluated after 7 days storage under refrigeration. From the obtained chemical results we can state that in the case using of hydrosol was increased dry matter after 7 days of storage, the average 4.25 %. Content of acid substances was also increased, from 22.5 °SH to 30.5 °SH. Content of fat was ranged from 3.5 g.100 g⁻¹ (H2) to 6.0 g.100 g⁻¹ (H1) after 24 hours and from 6.0 g.100 g⁻¹ (H4) to 7.3 g.100 g⁻¹ (H3) after 7 days in samples with the addition of hydrosol. From the obtained sensory results we can conclude that from samples of fresh cheese with the addition of basil hydrosol were best evaluated samples H3 (the addition of 1.5 mL hydrosol to 1 L of milk) after 24 hours and 7 days of storage and the weakest intensity was observed in sample H4 (the addition 1.75 mL to 1 L of milk). We can state, that using basil in form as hydrosol can be good alternative for increasing consumption of fresh cheese.
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1. Introduction
Milk and dairy products are recognized as an almost complete food product in the human diet because it provides all macronutrients (such as proteins, lipids and carbohydrates) and all micronutrients (elements, vitamins and enzymes) [1, 2]. [3] reported that consumers prefer cow’s milk and products. One option to increase consumption of milk by dairy products could be used as spices in cheese. Spices, especially its essential oils, are rich in phenolic compounds such as flavonoids and phenolic acids. They can be obtained by expression, fermentation, effleurage or extraction but the method of steam distillation is most commonly used for commercial production of EOs [9-11]. Basil (Ocimum basilicum L.) a member of genus Ocimum is an ornamental, culinary, and medicinal herb that is cultivated worldwide and flourishes under a variety of growing conditions [12]. Basil is a rich source of phenolic compounds such as phenolic acids – rosmarinic, chicoric, caffeic, and caffeic acids – are found in high concentrations in numerous cultivars [13-15] and strongly contribute to the herb’s known antioxidant properties [16-18]. Sensory analysis is based on the fact that human senses are stimulated by chemical or physical stimuli and that humans are able to express their perceptions. The time dependency of perceived intensities can, however, be studied by the time-intensity (TI) method. During the last few years there has been an increased use of the TI-method, particularly in sensory analysis of foods [19].
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The time–intensity technique measures the sensory perception of a specific attribute's intensity, and enables the monitoring of perceptual intensity changes during product evaluation [20-23]. Although these changes are often relatively slowly changing sensations, the temporal dimension may be less obvious, and T–I measurement can provide useful information beyond that found using a conventional, ‘static’, sensory method [24]. Recently, the time–intensity analysis has been widely used in studies to determine the behavior of sweeteners [25-27], in studies concerning beverages [28] chewing gum [29], meat product [30,31], salad dressing [32] and in the study of dairy products [33-36].

The aim of the present work was to assess the chemical and sensory characteristics of fresh cheese with the addition of basil in form hydrosol and dry basil.

2. Materials and methods

Cheese preparation

The samples of fresh cheese were made and assessed in Department of Evaluation and Processing of Animal Products, Slovak University of Agriculture in Nitra. Half-fat milk with fat content of 1.5 % obtained from trade network was used for cheese production. Production of cheese samples was carried out in parallel with the conventional method using calcium chloride (2 ml of 40% solution per 1 L of milk; Reachem, Slovak Republic) and rennet (Milase, CSK, Food Enrichment, The Netherlands) in the doses resulted in coagulation of milk during five hours at 31°C. The basil, which was purchased in the commercial network, was added before renneting. The samples of cheese were obtained as follows:

- **Sample C** – control sample without basil hydrosol;
- **Sample H1** - addition of 1 mL of basil in the form hydrosol to 1 L of milk;
- **Sample H2** – addition of 1.25 mL of basil in the form hydrosol to 1 L of milk;
- **Sample H3** – addition of 1.50 mL of basil in the form hydrosol to 1 L of milk;
- **Sample H4** – addition of 1.75 mL of basil in the form hydrosol to 1 L of milk.

Basil hydrosol was obtained after 24 hours swelling of 15 g dried crushed basil in 200 mL of distilled water at ambient temperature by distilling. After, coagulation, cutting, heating up and drying of curd were followed, respectively. Subsequently, cheese samples (5 pcs per each group) were evaluated after 24 hours after production and 7 days of vacuum-wrapped storage at 4°C.

Chemical analysis

Followed chemical properties of these three cheese samples: titratable acidity, fat content and dry matter content were analysed. The analyses were performed according to STN 57 0107 (2001). Titrable acidity (°SH) was determined by Soxhlet-Henkel, fat content (g.100g⁻¹; wt%) was determined by acidobutyrometric (operating) method according to van Gulik and dry matter (%) determination was made by infrared lamp ULTRA X.

Statistical analysis

Results of the experiment were evaluated by statistical program SAS 9.3 with using application Enterprise Guide 4.2 [44]. The variation-statistical values (mean, standard deviation) were calculated and to determine the significant difference between groups was used variance analyse by Wilcoxon test (P<0.05).

3. Results and discussion

Content of fat, titratable acid and dry content of cheese with addition of hydrosol and dry crushed basil after 24 hour and 7 days of vacuum-wrapped storage at 4°C are presented in Tables1-3. In the samples of fresh cheese with addition of hydrosol was measured the highest value of the fat in sample H1 (6.0 g.100g⁻¹) and the lowest in sample H2 (3.5 g.100g⁻¹) after 24 hour of storage. The average value of cheese samples with addition of hydrosol was 4.75 g.100g⁻¹. After 7 days of storage at 4 °C was found the highest content of fat in sample H3 (7.3 g.100g⁻¹) and the lowest in sample H4 (6.0 g.100g⁻¹) and the average value was 6.53 g.100g⁻¹.
Within testing group and between testing groups statistical significant differences of fat, titrable acid and dry matter between dates of storage were observed. After 24 hours from production the lowest value of dry matter was in sample H4 (26 %). The average value measured in samples H3 (37%) and the highest value was in sample H1 (34 %). After 7 days from production was the highest value in sample H1 (34 %). The lowest value of dry matter after 24 hours from production was measured the highest value in sample H4 (20 %)

In the case of titrable acid evaluation was measured the lowest value in samples of cheese with addition of 1.75 mL of basil hydrosol H4 (18 °SH) and the highest value in sample H3 (26 °SH) after 24 hours from production. After 7 days of vacuum storage was measured the highest value in samples H1 and H3 (32 °SH) and the lowest value in samples K and H2 (28 °SH). The average of titrable acid in samples of cheese with addition of basil hydrosol was 30.5 °SH after 7 days from production and 22.5 °SH after 24 hours.

The lowest value of dry matter after 24 hours from production was measured in sample H4 (20 %) and the highest value was in sample H1 (34 %). After 7 days from production was the highest value measured in samples H3 (37%) and the lowest in samples H4 (26 %). The average value of dry matter in samples of cheese with addition of basil hydrosol after 24 hours was 28 % and after 7 days vacuum storage was 32.25 %.

Statistical significant differences of fat, titrable acid and dry matter between dates of storage within testing group and between testing groups after 24 hours and 7 days of storage are showed in table 1-3.

Direct integration of essential plant oils in foods may result in reduction of microbial count, but may be affected by the sensory quality of the food. The evaluation of the temporality of the sensory perception in food products is mainly assessed using the time–intensity (TI) methodology. This approach is useful for studying the temporal aspects of the perception of a given sensory attribute in a product. The evolution of sensations in sensory analysis of food products is increasingly studied. To obtain such temporal information, the most often used method is time–intensity (TI) which consists in recording the evolution of the intensity of a given sensory attribute over time [38]. This method has been used on a large variety of products such as model solutions [39], beer [40], wine [41] and with solid food, where texture properties were also evaluated, like meat [42] or cheese [43].

Figure 1 and 2 show intensity of basil taste perception in fresh cheese with addition of basil hydrosol after 24 hour and 7 days vacuum storage from production.

From the obtained sensory results we can conclude that from samples of fresh cheese with the addition of basil hydrosol were best evaluated samples H3 with the addition of 1.5 mL hydrosol to 1 L of milk after 24 hours where the taste was developed gradually and maximum intensity of basil taste equal to 3.0 and it took approximately 22 s of chewing. The weakest intensity was observed in sample of cheese with addition 1.75 mL of basil hydrosol (H4).

After 7 days of storage the weakest intensity was observed in sample H4 with the addition 1.75 mL to 1 L of milk and maximum intensity of basil taste equal to 3.3 and it took approximately 14 s of chewing.

Table 1. Fat content of cheese (g.100g⁻¹) (mean ±SD)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Control</th>
<th>H1</th>
<th>H2</th>
<th>H3</th>
<th>H4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24 hours</td>
<td>4.3±0.414ᵃ</td>
<td>6.0±0.403ᵇ</td>
<td>3.5±0.271ᶜ</td>
<td>5.0±0.412ᵈ</td>
<td>4.5±0.311ᵃ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 days</td>
<td>7.0±0.296ᵃ</td>
<td>6.3±0.235ᵇ</td>
<td>6.5±0.335ᵃᵇ</td>
<td>7.3±0.432ᵃ</td>
<td>6.0±0.632ᵇ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Wilcoxon test (P<0.05)

Legend: mean value in the same lines with different superscripts (a, b, c) are significantly different at P<0.05 level

Table 2. Titrable acid of cheese (°SH) (mean ±SD)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Control</th>
<th>H1</th>
<th>H2</th>
<th>H3</th>
<th>H4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24 hours</td>
<td>21±3.480ᵃᵇ</td>
<td>24±3.393ᵇ</td>
<td>22±1.512ᵃ</td>
<td>26±2.211ᵇ</td>
<td>18±1.646ᵇ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 days</td>
<td>28±1.161ᵃ</td>
<td>32±1.660ᵇ</td>
<td>28±0.856ᵃ</td>
<td>32±2.117ᵇ</td>
<td>30±1.944ᵃᵇ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Wilcoxon test (P<0.05)

Legend: mean value in the same lines with different superscripts (a, b) are significantly different at P<0.05 level

Table 3. Dry matter of cheese (%) (mean ±SD)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Control</th>
<th>H1</th>
<th>H2</th>
<th>H3</th>
<th>H4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24 hours</td>
<td>29±1.149ᵃ</td>
<td>34±1.701ᵇ</td>
<td>29±1.529ᵃ</td>
<td>29±2.737ᵇ</td>
<td>20±2.655ᵃ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 days</td>
<td>28±1.692ᵃᵈ</td>
<td>34±1.924ᵇ</td>
<td>31±1.412ᵃᵇ</td>
<td>37±0.944ᵃ</td>
<td>26±2.438ᵈ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Wilcoxon test (P<0.05)

Legend: mean value in the same lines with different superscripts (a, b, c, d) are significantly different at P<0.05 level
The evaluation of the taste through TI analysis is very important in the development of new products. Utilization of Time Intensity method used [44] for evaluation salt taste on Mozzarella cheese.

4. Conclusions

The fresh cheese with basil addition in form hydrosol can be good alternative to traditional cheese as was confirmed by our experiment. The fresh cheeses with added basil hydrosol maintain their characteristics even after 7 days of vacuum storage at 4 °C.
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